
Items purchased with School Council Funding 
Science and Technology 

Pulleys, gears, renewable energy kits, energy beads 

Human torso anatomy model, digestive system model, lung model, stethoscopes 

Electricity kits (battery clips, electric buzzers and bells, toggle switches and bulbs; scales 

Blue tooth speakers; magnifying lens; thermometer kits 

From Seed to Plant model; corn germination; true insect rubbing plates; ant, butterfly, and Ladybug life stages; animal 

tracks rubbing plates; Glo germ kit; exploring your senses kit. 

K’Nex bridges; magnet resource kit; sience sort activity set; sprout and grow winder; see-through compost container; 

corn and bean germination kits; root system; tree leaves and seeds mounts 

 

Literacy 

70 French and English novels 

Les communautes du Canada; Vivre et travailler en Ontario (student books and teacher resource book) 

Forest of Reading books 

 

Scientist in Schools/U of Ottawa Adventures in Engineering and Science 

 

Workshops for every homeroom 

 

Numeracy 

Mathletes workshop; classroom numeracy resources  

 

Mindfulness and Wellness 

Quiet Zone supplies – Rubik’s Cube, K’Nex kit; textured blocks; balance pods; washable sensory balls; shake and spin 

activity balls; Mindful moments class challenge; voice recorders; mini-trampoline cover; 

 

Phys Ed/Outdoor Equipment 

Bean bag set; basketballs (24); rubber chicklettes (24); Bonkerball softball game (4); bowling pins; bouncey balls (24); 

scoops and balls (4 sets of 12 scoops and 6 balls); safety glasses (30); anti-skid agility ladders; sand scraper, easy grip 

playball set; soccer balls; scooter boards; discus; hula hoops 

 

Arts 

Choir risers 

  



Kindergarten 

Wonder Wagons; outdoor play equipment; Makedo Education kits; butterfly Larvae sets (4); Stamp abouts; wooden 

dominoes; student thermometers; beakers, buckets and water pumps; bug viewers, bus house, and water blasters; 

magnification blocks and tweezers; talking tubes 

 

Primary 

French resource books; two-way microscopes; magnet sets; jumbo wall thermometers 

Air and water power kits; simple machine building kits; floaters, sinkers and water investigation kits 

Calculators and Digital stop watches; geometrics solids kits (5); trundle wheels (10); dice sets (10) 

Double-sided magnetic human body; stethoscopes; classroom compass set; Root vue farm; 12” inflatable globe 

 

Junior 

Headphones; teaching globes; class globes; world write and wipe maps; write and wipe desktop maps; French and 

English novels; renewable energy kits; Classroom collection of rocks and minerals (5); ; wind-up measuring tape; nesting 

beakers; geometric models 

 

 


